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Ceremony Only
Gather your loved ones and say "I Do" in front of New England's 

 famous Nubble Lighthouse. The ViewPoint Hotel is one of the most
romantic wedding venues in the nation. The property offers two

breathtaking locations to choose for your coastal wedding ceremony. 

“Our wish to have an outdoor wedding in coastal Maine was
certainly met, and we are very happy to have selected this venue as
it helped capture everything we imagined our day would be!” -Eli

 
”We were told by multiple people it was the most beautiful

wedding they had ever attended.” -Lauren
 

”We fell in love with it the first time we saw it and knew no other
place would compare.” -Julie

Experience 



Ceremony Locations
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Ceremony Locations
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The Studio
The ultimate get ready space is included with your ceremony only

package. Grab your wedding party, pop your complimentary bottles
of bubbly and get the celebration started!

 
The Studio features ample natural lighting ideal for hair & make up

artists and photographers alike. It's the perfect place to relax and
capture those special moments before the main event!
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Event Management 

- Recommendation of trusted, vetted, & local vendors
- Communications with vendors prior to event
- Unlimited email contact prior to event
- Provide feedback on event timeline
- Conduct rehearsal for ceremony and cue wedding processional 

We want your big day to be stress-free. Included in your
package, our team of  wedding coordinators are here to make

your day relaxing and enjoyable. 
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What’s Included 
- Two hours of property rental - 1:00pm-3:00pm
- Dedicated event manager 
- Studio with complimentary prosecco
- Use of the grounds for ceremony & photos
- Ceremony chairs; includes set-up and take-down
- Three cocktail tables with white linens
- On-site restrooms  
- Parking assistant and directional signs

Prices start at $3500

Only available on select Sundays through Thursdays.
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Contact us for availability

Pricing and Availability 



Cocktail Hour

Champagne

Beer and  Wine

One round of passed champagne post ceremony and a
citrus water station available during the entire event.

 
$15 per guest + $100 bar set up fee

 

Your choice of three beers and three wines from our
curated list plus a citrus water station available during the

entire event. Non-alcoholic and soft drinks included.
 

$30 per guest + $250 bar set up fee 


